
A SERRV SalE PoStER FREE 
Publicize your event on this colorful poster. 
00100    Folded. 17”l x 11”w    

B conSignmEnt catalog 
to make the most effective use of our resources, 
only the first two are free. 
00040   Free Catalogs (limit 2)     FREE 
00141   5 Catalog Kit  $5.00

C SERRV nEwSlEttER FREE 
Current issue. Multiples available. 
00054    
    
D SERRV BRochuRE FREE 
the best introduction to SERRV. includes our 
mission and how you can become involved. 
00029   Up to 50  
      
E SERRV ouR woRld BRochuRE FREE 
Learn more about selling SERRV products in your 
church or community. 
00170   Up to 5  
       
F SERRV catalog REquESt caRdS FREE
Pre-addressed cards for your customers and 
friends to request catalogs or information. 
00221

G SERRV gift caRdS - SEt of 20 
Enclose one with each customer purchase to 
explain why their gift is special. Space inside for a 
personal message.  
00041   two free sets FREE 
00254    Any additional set      $1.00

H aRtiSan StoRiES - SEt of 9 $1.00 
Photos with quotes and stories about SERRV’s 
artisan partners.  
00911   4 1/2”h x 8 1/2”w 

I afRica: woRking foR a  $5.00 
  BEttER futuRE  
Features SERRV partners in Africa. includes brief 
SERRV intro video. 
95505   DVD  

J SERRV RESouRcES cd  FREE 
An introduction to SERRV. includes our mission 
and how you can be involved. 
00912   

K  diVinE chocolatE PoStER FREE 
00102   17”l x 11”w  
 
L diVinE chocolatE lEaflEt FREE 
A great introductory 4-panel piece about the 
Kuapa Kokoo Cocoa Cooperative, the farmers 
behind Divine Chocolate. 
00261   Set of 10  
  
 

PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS

A SALE Kit is automatically included with your order. this 
includes a Consignment Catalog, Artisan Stories Set, 20 Gift 
Cards, 5 brochures, and an Order Form.

Order more promotional materials to your order as needed.

SERRV Our World
Fall/Winter 2011 Consignment Catalog 

1.800.423.0071   
www.serrv.org/SERRVOurWorld

Artisan Ana Maria creates the Arpillera Pillow 

and Wall Hanging in Peru, page 33

“As a mother, I love the fact that selling 
SERRV handcrafts helps moms in other 
parts of the world improve their lives 
and those of their children. Fair Trade 
isn’t a “hand-out” which lasts a very 
short time, but rather teaches skills to 
support themselves and their families for 
a lifetime.”  

“My dream for the future is a common 
one for mothers everywhere — I dream 
for my children. With income from scarf 
purchases I can pay for my younger son’s 
education and support him so he can 
finish school and find a stable job. When 
my daughters have weaving work they 
can improve their children’s lives, too.”  

LUONG THI BONG, VIETNAM 
 Shibori Scarf Artisan

JENNY, PENNSYLVANIA 
 Consignment Sale Host

Join our growing

SERRV Our World.
Sell fair trade products in your community  
and provide opportunity for small-scale 
artisans and farmers around the world.

serrv.org/SERRVOurWorld

global community!

Phone:  800.423.0071        Email: info@serrv.org 

Mail: 500 Main St         Fax:  888.294.6376
 P.O. Box 365
 New Windsor, MD 21776

FOUNDING

M E M B E R

Our mission is to eradicate poverty wherever it resides by providing 
opportunity and support to artisans and farmers worldwide.

About Us
                     For over 60 years, SERRV has 
      worked to eradicate poverty 
       through our direct  
       connections with low-income 
       artisans and farmers. We 
     market their crafts and foods, 
   find joint solutions to their  
          challenges, and help them grow 
    and embrace the future. 

We support our artisan and farmer partners in making  
sustainable development choices with materials and 
production techniques, financial resources, and social 
programs that benefit entire communities. 

As a nonprofit organization, we use all proceeds from 
your purchases and donations to promote these values in 
the 33 countries where we work.

Our experience has taught us that breaking the cycle of 
poverty through fair trade builds 
stronger societies, economies, 
and peace. This knowledge 
inspires our creativity and unique 
approach to fair trade.

SERRV is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization.

www.serrv.org/SERRVOurWorld

www.www.www serrv.orgserrv.orgserrv
a nonprofi t organization
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SERRV SALE

  a nonprofi t organization
www.serrv.org

Bring your holiday gift list! Cash or check accepted. Thank you for supporting our fair trade event. 

Shop with us and make a 
real difference to artisans 
and farmers worldwide!
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SERRV Our World
Fall/Winter 2011 Consignment Catalog 

1.800.423.0071   

www.serrv.org/SERRVOurWorld
Artisan Ana Maria creates the Arpillera Pillow 

and Wall Hanging in Peru, page 33

A Spirit of 
Cooperation 
in Mexico

A spirit of cooperation is evident when the jewelry artisans at Union 
Progresista Artesanal (UPA) gather to work.  In the small town of Taxco 
el Viejo in Mexico, they are more than an artisan cooperative, they are 
community leaders and role models.

UPA was founded in 1986 by artisans with a commitment to raise family 
incomes by producing and marketing their jewelry together.  Jewelry making 
is this silver-rich area’s major industry, and half of the 12,000 people in Taxco 
el Viejo are jewelry artisans.  Where they live, it is uncommon for artisans 
to work together, and selling the occasional piece of jewelry can’t support 
a family.  Small family businesses usually sell their work to middlemen who 
control prices and keep them low.  Many men from Taxco el Viejo have left 
their families in search of work in places like Mexico City and the U.S. 

 “So many artisans I know are exploited by middlemen,” comments artisan 
Adrian Garcia. “They have a hard time buying materials, and they don’t have 
regular income.                      (continued on page 2)

“ In the small, dusty 
town of Taxco el Viejo, 
with just a few storefronts and twisting, 
bumpy roads, the UPA workshop 
stands out as an important center for the 
community.  The artisans support local 
projects and are a great example of how 
solidarity, hard work, and community 
investment can lead to growth, stability, 
and happiness.  And they have shown 
the neighborhood children that success 
is possible— to me, that type of example 
provides the best kind of hope.” 

– Matt Johnson, 
    SERRV Product Designer
    

S U M M E R  2 0 1 1
a  nonp ro f i t  o rgan i za t i on

Applying resin to jewelry 

From the hills of Kenya to the villages of Northwest 
Cameroon, this video features African organizations 
that create and market handcrafts through SERRV.

You will learn how beautiful soapstone carvings, 
musical instruments and other traditional handcrafts 
provide a livelihood for low-income people across 
Africa.

For more information about how your church, store, 
or nonprofit organization can help sell handcrafts from 
Africa and other developing regions of the world, or to 
place a personal order, please contact us:

1.800.423.0071  
www.serrv.org

12+4 minutes
sku# 95505

© SERRV

SERRV is a nonprofit fair trade and development organization 
dedicated to eradicating poverty around the world.

AFRICA: 
Working for a Better Future AFRICA: 

Working for a 
Better Future

We prefer to deal with 
alternative trade organizations 
because they are interested 
in the person who is doing 
that kind of work. They are 
interested in the life of that 
person.

JOSEPH MUCHINA
Trinity Jewellery, Kenya

A
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New Bonus Track: Introduction to SERRV Video

FAIR TRADE BOOKS

M think faiR tRadE fiRSt $12.99
With help from their aunt, two children discover the world 
of Fair trade and learn how shopping wisely can improve 
people’s lives. Global Gifts, USA
95660    36 pages

N  faiR tRadE: a  BEginnER’S guidE    $14.95
A comprehensive book written by CRS Fair trade Senior 
Program Advisor Jacqueline DeCarlo shows how we can 
help create a positive alternative through Fair trade. 
Oneworld Publications, England
95961    176 pages

O nEw conSciouS conSumER: PRomoting Economic JuSticE 
    thRough faiR tRadE   $3.95
Your guide to making more just choices in the global marketplace. A quick read 
offering a comprehensive overview of the north American Fair trade movement. 
the definitive booklet on Fair trade’s various models, success stories, major 
names, facts and figures, brief history and key challenges and opportunities. 
Created by the Fair trade Resource network. 
95403    34 pages
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